We demonstrate a simple protocol for repeatable and efficient contact poling of guest-host electro-optic (EO) polymer thin films over large areas on soda-lime glass substrates. The poled large-area (up to 13.5 cm 2 ) thin films in this study exhibit very large second-order nonlinear susceptibilities (d 33 values of 330−520 pm/V) for second-harmonic generation (SHG) and associated large Pockels coefficients (r 33 values of 105−180 pm/V) at the wavelength of 1.3 μm. The poling protocol also produced poled EO thin films with excellent optical homogeneity and large positive birefringence with small variation (~10 −3 ) of refractive indices over the poled large areas. The study suggests a viable and scalable path towards the realization of integrated photonics based on pre-poled thin films of high performance EO polymers. polymer thin films across a 1.1-mm thick glass substrate by pyroelectric crystals," Appl.
Introduction
Efficient poling of high performance electro-optic (EO) polymer thin films at the wafer scale (>10 cm 2 ) is a key step towards the realization of integrated photonic systems capitalizing on significant performance improvement of these materials [1, 2] . However, in common poling protocols of EO polymers, the poled areas are mostly limited to the range of 0.10−0.50 cm 2 in order to obtain consistent results of poled thin film samples in good yields [3] . It remains a great challenge for researchers to further increase the effective poled area. This is largely due to an increase in the probability of finding defects or impurities in thin films leading to dielectric damage under the high poling field [4] . On the other hand, poling of EO polymers in highly confined optical waveguides at the micron-and sub-micron scale remains an outstanding problem in the study of EO polymer processing with respect to achieving reproducible high performance in devices [5, 6] . Therefore, one hurdle that must be overcome is to explore highly repeatable and efficient poling protocols for large area EO thin films. Ideally such protocols can be applied to newly developed high performance EO polymers exhibiting large Pockels coefficients (r 33 values) greater than 100 pm/V and good stability. Successfully fabricating these pre-poled thin films would potentially accelerate the design and fabrication of optical waveguide devices based on organic EO polymers, and offer unique advantages such as low cost and high optical nonlinearity for integrated photonics research.
Over the past decade, besides the research focus on the molecular design and synthesis of highly efficient organic EO materials, substantial efforts have been made in studying the poling of these materials and their hybrid systems that incorporate dielectric barriers, semiconductors and conductive polymers [7, 8] . The results suggest that rational design and fabrication of heterogeneous structures is essential to developing highly efficient poling protocols. Further improvement in both poled areas and processing reproducibility is critically dependent on reducing the defect formation and minimizing the probability of dielectric breakdown in order to get highly reliable thermal and electrical properties during poling.
Design of contact poling protocols
In this study, we demonstrate a simple protocol for repeatable and efficient contact poling of guest-host EO polymer thin films over large areas. It is a double-layer stack consisting of a micron-thick EO thin film and a millimeter-thick soda-lime glass substrate sandwiched between two electrodes (Fig. 1) . Compared to the poling of single-layer EO polymer films, the interposition of a soda-lime glass plate dictates the electrical conductivity of the stack and significantly reduces the probability of electric breakdown of thin film samples under high poling fields. During poling, the relatively high ionic conductivity of soda-lime glass ensures sufficient voltage drop across the EO layer and allows higher applied field strength before breakdown. This design is commensurate with the research efforts in efficient poling of hybrid EO polymer/sol-gel waveguides, and is further inspired by spontaneous pyroelectrical poling of EO polymer thin films across a 1.1-mm thick borofloat glass plate [9] . The direct use of commercial soda-lime glass plate combines high electrical conductivity with excellent thermal and mechanical properties and eliminates multiple steps of material processing in previous studies, thereby encompassing the key aspects related to efficient poling of large area thin films. As a result, the poled large-area (up to 13.5 cm 2 ) thin films exhibit very large second-order nonlinear susceptibilities (d 33 and d 31 ) and r 33 values with highly uniform optical birefringence over nearly the entire poled area. The exceptional linear and nonlinear optical properties of large-area thin films through this poling protocol suggest a viable and scalable path towards the realization of integrated photonics based on pre-poled thin films of high performance EO polymers. 
Materials and experiments
The EO polymer in this study is a simple guest-host system by doping 15 wt% of a dipolar polyene chromophore AJLZ53 into a random copolymer poly(styrene-co-methyl methacrylate) (hereafter AJLZ53/P(S-co-MMA)) [10] . To prepare single layer sandwiched thin films as shown Fig. 1(a) , the formulated EO polymer solutions with solid content of 6.3 wt% in dibromomethane were filtered through a 0.2-μm PTFE filter and spin-coated onto indium tin oxide (ITO) glass substrates. The films were baked in a vacuum oven at 60 °C overnight, and the film thicknesses were measured to be in the range 2.30-2.80 microns by a Dektak stylus surface profilometer. Then, a thin layer (~100 nm) of gold was sputtered onto the films as a top electrode for contact poling, in which shadow masks were used to define round electrode areas of 0.1 cm 2 and 0.50 cm 2 , respectively. Using the gold electrode as the positive terminal, poling voltages corresponding to the field strengths varying from 51 to 128 V/μm were applied to the sandwiched films by a Keithley 237 high voltage source. Leakage currents were monitored by a Keithley 617 Electrometer. The samples were heated from 40 °C to its glass transition temperature (T g ) of 110 °C at the rate of 10 °C/min on a hot stage. After poling, the poled samples were cooled down to room temperature for further analysis and measurement.
Similarly, the bilayer samples shown in Fig. 1 (b) were prepared following the processing protocol described above, except for replacing the ITO glass with soda-lime glass slides (Corning code no. 0215 supplied by Ted Pella Inc., thickness of 0.9-1.1 mm; or polished float glass from Delta Technologies, 0.7-mm thick) and increasing the gold electrode area to 3.0-13.5 cm 2 . The selected glass substrates have reliable electrical and mechanical properties for the poling experiments. A fast-drying silver paint was used for the bottom electrode coating on the back side of soda-lime glass, and an unmetallized border was left to avoid flashover around the edges during poling. Typical applied voltages for the poling of bilayer samples ranged from 900 V to 1350 V, depending on the measured resistances of glass slides and EO polymer films to be discussed below. Except for the step of gold sputtering, our experiments were all carried out in laboratory conditions without the use of glove boxes and clean rooms.
The r 33 values of poled single-layer films were measured at the wavelength of 1.3 μm using a modified Teng-Man reflection technique with error correction [11, 12] . A selected thin ITO electrode with low reflectivity and good transparency was used in order to minimize the contribution from multiple reflections. A transmission type Maker fringe experiment was conducted to evaluate the second-order nonlinear susceptibilities (d 33 and d 31 values) at the fundamental wavelength of 1.3 μm for the poled films. For index measurement of all the poled films made using a Metricon 2010 prism coupler, the top gold electrode of the poled films was removed by standard gold etchant. a SL, single-layer of EO thin films; DL, double layer of EO thin film and soda-lime glass plate; *Poling fields were estimated by comparing the resistivity of soda-lime glass and EO polymer films as discussed in the text; ¶ r 33 values extrapolated from the order parameters of poled samples.
Result and discussion

Linear and nonlinear optical properties of poled EO films
As shown in Table 1 , the poled single-layer films exhibited large EO activity with an r 33 -field slope of 1.0 (nm/V) 2 , which is among the highest values for guest-host polymers with the same level of chromophore loading. Notably the positive optical birefringence and r 33 values of poled films increased significantly with the poling fields. The order parameters can be calculated from measured refractive indices and used as a measure of chromophore alignment in the film. A Sellmeier fit of refractive indices was conducted on two measured index values at 1.3 μm and 1.55 μm using a simple model of absorption and dispersion, in which the refractive index is assumed to have contributions from a non-resonant background n 0 and the two-level charge transfer resonance at frequency ν 0 [13] . Thus for the AJLZ53/P(Sco-MMA) with absorption maximum at 834 nm (or at the frequency ν 0 of 11990 cm −1 ), we have
A non-resonant refractive index n 0 of 1.493 and a resonance constant A of 8.38 × 10 6 were obtained. The order parameter for poled films is given by [13] 
where δ TM = n TM − n 0 and δ TE = n TE − n 0 . The obtained results for the order parameters are given in Table 1 and agree well with those of poling-induced absorbance changes in thin films [14] . Since the refractive indices are measured at wavelengths away from the main absorption peak of the chromophore, this characterization technique could be more reliable than the absorbance measurement in evaluating the poling efficiency of poled films. The quantitative correlation between the order parameters and r 33 values suggests that the poled large area films on soda-lime glass possessed large r 33 values of 110 to 115 pm/V.
To further characterize the NLO properties of bilayer structures, a transmission type Maker fringe experiment was conducted to evaluate the second-order nonlinear susceptibilities (d 33 and d 31 values) at the fundamental wavelength of 1.3 μm for the poled double layer of EO film on glass [15] . Very large d 33 values of 330 ± 30 pm/V and a d 33 /d 31 tensor ratio of 3.1 were obtained for the sample entry 6 in Table 1. Using the two-level model, the corresponding r 33 value was estimated to be 145 ± 20 pm/V at 1.3 μm, where the large error bound results from imprecise knowledge of local field and dispersion factors [16] . The differences between r 33 and d 33 results could be due to two-photon resonance in SHG and/or Fourier transform definition of optical electric field [17] . Nevertheless, these results of large d 33 values further verified the high poling efficiency for the poled double layer samples. We did find, however, significant differences in the leak-through current (LTC) and optical quality of poled samples from the two poling configurations. At temperatures close to T g , the LTC of single-layer films showed the characteristic spike under high poling fields just prior to dielectric breakdown of the polymer film (Fig. 2) . Despite the fact that all poled single-layer samples of this study showed sufficiently good quality for optical (refractive index) and NLO (EO and SHG) characterization, high field poling indeed produced a few localized damage spots under the careful examination of optical microscopy ( Fig. 3(a) ). These defects at the sub-micron to micron scale were not present in unpoled films, and can be attributed to a few irreversible breakdown craters with gold residues and self-healing craters [4] . We think the generation of these localized damages is from the high-field thermal poling process that can lead to the amplification of pre-existing sites of defects or impurities in the films. Such defects can contribute to high poling-induced optical loss in waveguides [18] . Table 1 ; (b) Image of high film quality under optical microscope (×100), and (c) Tapping mode AFM topograph of surface for the poled large area film on soda-lime glass (RMS = 0.85 nm), sample entry 6 in Table 1 .
Poling profile and optical quality of poled films
In contrast to the behavior of the LTC in single layer structures, the poled bilayer stack of EO polymer film on glass gave a steady pseudo-linear increase of LTC from 40 °C to 110 °C, and no current spikes were observed. The microscope images of poled large area films showed excellent film quality with low surface roughness that are essentially the same as unpoled ones (Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) ). These results indicate that electronic thermal stability of the poled thin film in the bilayer structure has been greatly improved to prevent the formation of poling-induced craters or defects.
Comparing the LTC curves of the bilayer with that of soda-lime glass indicates that ionic conduction of the soda-lime glass plate is the dominate conduction mechanism. At 110 °C we measured a relatively constant resistivity of 1.7 × 10 9 −2.0 × 10 9 Ω⋅cm for Corning's 1.0-mm thick soda-lime glass in the applied voltage range from 700 V to 2 kV. The resistivity of the EO films was found to be highly dependent on the applied field, ranging from 1.02 × 10
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Ω⋅cm at 77 V/μm, 1.65 × 10 12 Ω⋅cm at 100 V/μm, and 8.50 × 10 10 Ω⋅cm at 128 V/μm, respectively, which are about one to three orders of magnitude higher than that of soda-lime glass. This analysis suggested that a more optimal poling condition can be achieved using bilayer stacks and selecting suitable thicknesses for the two layers, because the ratio of the voltage drops across the EO film and the glass plate is proportional to their resistances. For example, according to the resistance analysis, for sample entry 6 in Table 1 , ~300 V out of total applied 1.0 kV was dropped to the EO layer with thickness of 2.60 μm, resulting in a high poling field strength of 115 V/μm and a large r 33 value of 115 pm/V. The interposing of a soda-lime plate also acts as a barrier with a constant resistance, and effectively prevents the surge of LTC just prior to possible dielectric breakdown [10] .
One of the more intriguing findings from our study is the exceptional optical homogeneity for the large poled area of thin films on soda-lime glass. The sample entry 7 in Table 1 , with effectively poled area of 13.5 cm 2 , gave a very small variation (less than 0.002) of refractive indices over the nearly entire (> 90%) sample area except the edges. This result is extraordinary for a highly birefringent AJLZ53/P(S-co-MMA) films exhibiting extremely sensitive poling-field-dependent properties. It reiterates the key feature of using soda-lime glass for the poling: i) high ionic conductivities of soda-lime glass ensure sufficient voltage drop and a self-equilibrated applied field strength to the layer of EO thin films; 2) due to its low lateral conductivity, only charges in the immediate vicinity of the defect sites can leak through [13] . This localizing effect significantly reduces the probability of electrical breakdown and the amplification effect from the defects, leading to a highly uniform and efficient poling process for the large-area films. We further applied this double-layer poling configuration to a more efficient polymer, which was formulated by doping 35 wt% of AJLZ53 into amorphous polycarbonate (APC) [10] . The polymer composite has a high T g of 150 °C, and exhibited exceptional combination of large r 33 values up to 160−180 pm/V at 1.3 μm and good alignment stability at 85 °C. By following the similar protocol of sample preparation and poling process, we were able to pole it efficiently on a polished 0.7-mm thick soda-lime glass with the poled area of 3.6 cm 2 , and we obtained an ultralarge d 33 value of 520 ± 30 pm/V and an associated r 33 value of 180 ± 25 pm/V at 1.3 μm. Similar to the AJLZ53(15%)/P(S-co-MMA) discussed earlier, the poled films of AJLZ53(35%)/APC displayed large positive birefringence and high optical homogeneity with n TE /n TM of 1.706/1.768 at 1.3 μm and n TE /n TM of 1.670/1.716 at 1.55 μm, respectively. Besides high poling efficiency, we also recorded a steady pseudo-linear increase of LTC for the poled double layer sample, which was an order of magnitude lower than that of poled single-layer films (Fig. 4) . This improvement in controlling the LTC was achieved by inserting the soda-lime glass for the poling of a highly efficient but more conductive EO polymer.
Poling of a more efficient high T g EO polymer
Conclusions
Poling is an important step in determining the processing scalability and performance of polar dielectric materials. In comparison to the poling of other types of polar dielectrics such as ferroelectric crystals, piezoelectric ceramics and ferroelectric polymers [19] , it is fair to say that poling of new generation EO polymers has been considered to be a daunting task comprising a complexity of electrical, thermal and mechanical parameters in a process requiring high field strength. In this study, we have demonstrated an efficient wafer-scale poling of EO polymer thin films on soda-lime glass substrates, and achieved large secondorder optical nonlinearities with excellent optical homogeneity. It addresses the processing scalability and reliability for the poling of highly efficient EO polymers, which is critically important for the design and fabrication of EO polymer based photonic devices. The applicable poled area of this study was set at 13.5 cm 2 from the bench-top experiments, and we believe it can be further expanded to the scale of 40−80 cm 2 by using larger systems. In the past, soda-lime glass has been used as an excellent substrate in the corona and contact poling of nonlinear optical (NLO) polymers and ferroelectric polymers [13, 20, 21] . While we have gained much insight from these studies and some of the recent research efforts in using a barrier layer to improve the poling of EO polymers, our present study has advantages over previous similar ones because of its simplicity, quantitative control of field strength over a large poled area, short poling time, relatively low applied voltages, no reactive corona ions generated, and little to no dielectric breakdown damages. In addition, we have analyzed the relationship between photonic properties (such as NLO coefficients and optical birefringence) and poling conditions for two representative EO polymers, and their quantitative correlation should be beneficial for the design and fabrication of EO polymer based photonic devices. For high-speed optical modulation and electromagnetic wave sensing, soda-lime glass wafer can be considered as an excellent dielectric substrate exhibiting reasonable complex refractive indices at both radio and optical frequencies [22] . It suggests a viable and scalable path towards the realization of integrated photonic devices based upon highly efficient EO polymer waveguides on the glass substrate. This is an ongoing effort, and further progress will be reported in due course. 
